
What Your Ribbon Skirt Means to Me : Deb
Haaland's Historic Inauguration
by Alexis C. Bunten E BUNTEN
On March 18, 2021, Pia and the other children at the Indigenous
community center were filled with Native pride as they watched
Secretary Deb Haaland in her ribbon skirt at the White House
becoming the first Native American to serve as a cabinet secretary.

Snoozing Sun
by JohnTom Knight ER KNIGHT Blue
It's nearly nighttime, but the sun won't set in Xus National Park!
Kodi, Summer, and Eddy Skycedar go to Spirit Park to discover why,
and learn an important lesson about what it really means to be a
hero.

Just Like Grandma
by Kim Rogers E ROGERS
Wanting to be just like Grandma, with whom she loves spending
time, Becca discovers something surprising about Grandma that
makes her love her even more!

Liam the Lion
by Andrew Stark ER STARK Green
Liam is an Ojibwa boy starting at a new school, and he is self
conscious because of his cleft lip--especially after another boy tells
him that he looks like a lion.
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Fishing with Grandma
by Susan Avingaq E AVINGAQ
An Inuit grandmother takes her two grandchildren to a lake to go
ice fishing, explaining what clothes to wear, how to drill and clear
holes in the ice, and how to make a traditional Inuit jigging rod.

Forever Cousins
by Laurel Goodluck E GOODLUCK
Highlighting the ongoing impact of the 1950s Indian Relocation
Act on Native families, this Native American story follows best-
friend cousins as they discover that even though they are far apart,
they will always be close.

My Powerful Hair
by Carole Lindstrom E LINDSTROM
In this empowering story about family history, self-expression and
reclaiming your identity, a young girl cannot wait to grow her hair
long to honor the strength and resilience of those who came before
her.

Grandma's Tipi : A Present-Day Lakota
Story
by S. D. Nelson E NELSON
While visiting her Grandma at her home in Standing Rock
Reservation, Clara and her cousin are given the tipi that's been
handed down through generations, which teaches them how to live
in the great Circle of Life and brings their family closer together.

Ancestory
by Hannah Salyer J 709.01 SALYER
Around the world, our ancient ancestors' mysterious art is left
behind on cave walls, in rain forests, and with ink made from
charcoal and crushed clay. These people told their stories in
magnificent drawings that still speak to us today, echoing across
generations.

The First Woman Cherokee Chief : Wilma
Pearl Mankiller
by Patricia Morris Buckley ER B MANKILLER
This inspiring true story of the first woman Cherokee chief whose
image will appear on a 2022 US quarter shows how she used the
concept of gaduji, of everyone helping each other, to make the
Cherokee Nation strong.

Molly of Denali : Crane Song
by Princess Daazhraii Johnson ER MOLLY Green
Molly helps her photojournalist friend Nina track baby sandhill
cranes to learn how the birds migrate

Still This Love Goes On
by Buffy Sainte-Marie E SAINTE-MARIE
This beautifully illustrated tribute to Indigenous communities
everywhere brings to life an Academy Award-winning Cree icon's
song of the same name, combining meaningful lyrics with
breathtaking illustrations to create an extraordinary piece of art.

Runs with the Stars
by Darcy Whitecrow E WHITECROW
As they await the birth of a new foal, a man teaches his grandchild
about the Ojibwe Horses that used to roam the forests of
northwestern Ontario. Now he is the caretaker of his own small
herd, keeping the breed alive for future generations and teaching
his grandchild about the loving bond between human and animals.

Phoenix Gets Greater
by Marty Wilson-Trudeau E WILSON-TRUDEAU
A delightful and gentle story about a young Two-Spirit
Indigenous child celebrating his identity, overcoming bullying,
and bonding with his family.
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